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WIBRS Certification Process 

Background 

This document outlines the 7-step process for Wisconsin law enforcement agencies to become certified 
for Incident-Based Reporting in the FBI’s Uniform Crime Reporting (UCR) program. These steps are: 
letter of interest, agency self-assessment, orientation discussion, test data submission, error corrections, 
data review, and certification. 

Official certification in Wisconsin allows law enforcement agencies to electronically submit data through 
the Wisconsin Incident-Based Reporting System (WIBRS). WIBRS in turn provides that data to the FBI in 
support of the National Incident Based Reporting System (NIBRS). 

These policies are used to certify the quality of data submitted to the state, to the benefit of reporting 
agencies and the state. Once official certification has been granted, agencies must maintain their high 
level of data quality in order to remain certified.   

Certification Process 

1. Letter of Interest: Agency submits a “Request to Test for WIBRS Certification,” signed by the
agency chief or sheriff. This form indicates the agency’s interest in WIBRS and their
understanding of the testing and certification process. If the agency meets minimum
requirements, they will be contacted by the DOJ Bureau of Justice Information and Analysis
(BJIA) to initiate Step 2, the self-assessment.

2. Agency Self-Assessment & RMS Capabilities: The WIBRS contact named in the intent to test
form will be emailed a document to guide them through a self-assessment of their agency’s UCR
data flow and RMS capabilities.  The assessments should be completed prior to the orientation
conversation with BJIA and returned by email.

a. RMS Compatibility: The agency must demonstrate that their records management
system (RMS) includes an IBR module that can generate WIBRS files with up-to-date
codes.  A checklist of required features and codes will be provided to the agency by BJIA.

b. Statute Table Accuracy: Correct mapping of state and local statutes and ordinances to
WIBRS codes is very important. Agencies may be requested to submit their RMS coding
tables so BJIA can review the accuracy of the mapping and identify needed changes
before data are submitted for WIBRS.  Coding tables may include: location types,
weapon types, hate/bias indicator, property description, drug type, aggravated
assault/homicide circumstances, injury type, relationship type, officer assignment, and
officer activity.

3. WIBRS Orientation Discussion:  A BJIA staff member will set up a meeting in person or by phone
with the agency.  A representative from the agency’s RMS vendor should also attend this
meeting whenever possible.  Agency Information Systems or Information Technology (IS/IT) staff
are also welcome attendees.  The purpose of the orientation is to review the agency’s self-
assessment from Step 2, review RMS compatibility, and discuss the certification process.  The
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BJIA staff will also answer questions for the vendor and agency.  After this meeting, BJIA will 
ensure the agency has access to the secure WIBRS file submission site. 

4. Test Data Submission: Agencies will be instructed how to upload WIBRS files to the secure
submission site.  After the initial test file, subsequent IBR files must be submitted by the 15th of
the following month. For example, March’s IBR file must be submitted by April 15.  To be eligible
for certification, an agency must submit at least three months of IBR data.  If the agency’s RMS
allows creation and submission of fake data, the BJIA will provide the agency with details of
mock cases to enter and submit as part of the testing process.

5. Error Corrections:  Each WIBRS file submitted is automatically tested for numerous validation
checks.  This process examines the records for data errors and inconsistencies within the WIBRS
program.  An updated list of validation errors is available on the WIBRS submission site after
each processed file.  Agencies are expected to correct validation errors during the testing
process and after certification.  The percentage of incidents with unresolved errors relative to
the total number of submitted WIBRS incidents must be less than 4% for certification to be
granted.

6. Data Count and Quality Review: After the agency has submitted at least three months of IBR
data, a more in-depth review of the data will be conducted.  This review will include, but may
not be limited to, the following checks:

a. Where historical UCR data from the agency are available, offense and arrest counts will
be compared to the WIBRS counts to identify large discrepancies, which may indicate a
reporting problem related to misclassification of crimes or issues with RMS coding.

b. The ratio of aggravated assault offenses to simple assault offenses: Too high or too low
a ratio may indicate offense misclassification. Typically, one aggravated assault is
reported for every four to five simple assaults.

c. The percentage of incidents with incident hour of 00: An unusually high percentage may
indicate the 00 value is being used as a default or unknown value rather than to indicate
incidents occurring between midnight and 12:59 am.

d. The percentage of incidents submitted with a Report Date Indicator (“R”): The indicator
should only be used when the incident date is unknown or outside the IBR time window.
An unusually high or low percentage of incidents that include the indicator may indicate
that the RMS is not appropriately utilizing this field.

e. The percentages of juveniles arrested who were reported as 16, 17, and 18 years old:
Although 17 year olds are classified as adults by Wisconsin statute, they must be
reported as juveniles in Uniform Crime Reporting regardless of the offense type or
severity.

f. The percentage of offenses with victim age, sex, or race unknown. Victim demographics
are nearly always known to law enforcement, so the percentage of incidents where they
are submitted as unknown should be small (e.g., less than 1%).

g. Agencies will be asked to review aggravated assault offenses where the weapon was
reported as “none” to ensure the appropriate offense code and weapon code were
used.
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h. The percentage of incidents reported with an unknown offender will be reviewed.  The
agency may be asked to add in suspect information where applicable, particularly for
crimes against persons (such as assaults and sexual offenses).

i. Agencies will be asked to review incidents submitted with arrest codes that differ from
the offense(s) to ensure accurate offense and arrest reporting.

7. Certification: When both the BJIA and the department’s Chief or Sheriff are satisfied with the
quality of WIBRS data and the counts, the agency will be certified for IBR reporting.

a. An official certification letter will be sent to the agency, addressed to the Chief or
Sheriff.

b. Summary-based data that overlaps with months covered by incident-based reporting
submissions will be purged from the state system to prevent double reporting of
offenses and arrests.

c. The agency’s WIBRS data will be submitted to the Federal Bureau of Investigation by
BJIA, and will be included in the BJIA’s publications, data dashboards, and data reports.

Expectations for Certified Agencies 

BJIA must receive monthly data submissions from the agency by the 15th of the following month. That 
submission should contain all incidents for the prior month and updates that have occurred since the 
last file submission.  Incidents with data validation errors will not be counted in the agency’s offense or 
arrest statistics or sent to the FBI until the correction has been successfully processed by BJIA.   

Failure to correct and resubmit rejected or erred incidents or chronic failure to make timely WIBRS 
submissions may result in loss of certification status. 

Agencies that change software vendors are required to go through the certification process again with 
the new software. 

Getting Help 

The BJIA is a partner to each agency undergoing the certification process, and BJIA staff will be readily 
available to answer questions about crime classification, data submission, and correcting validation 
errors.  Sometimes an agency may encounter an error that they are unsure how to resolve.  Identifying 
whether the error is caused through a data entry mistake versus an RMS submission problem is an 
important first step.  If the RMS is causing the error or is not allowing corrections to validation errors, 
the agency should contact the software vendor. The vendor should be willing to resolve software issues. 
BJIA can be involved in conversations with the agency and vendor upon request, and may sometimes 
reach out directly to vendors to address widespread problems among that vendor’s clients. 

It is probably more time effective to prevent IBR errors rather than correcting them.  Taking ample time 
preparing, coding, and reporting your IBR data will be the best use of limited resources.  Assistance with 
IBR submission or errors can be obtained by calling BJIA at (608) 266-0605. 
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REQUEST TO TEST FOR WIBRS CERTIFICATION 

_______________________________________________   _______________________ 
 Agency Name    Request Date 

CONTACT INFORMATION 

Please enter the name and contact information for the agency person(s) who will have primary 
responsibility for handling and submitting incident-based reporting (IBR) submissions.  

Name:    _______________________________________________________________________ 

Address:  _______________________________________________________________________ 

City, State, Zip:  _______________________________________________________________________ 

Phone Number:  _______________________________________________________________________ 

Email Address:   _______________________________________________________________________ 

DATA SYSTEM INFORMATION 

1. Which Records Management System (RMS) does your agency use? ____________________________

2. Is your RMS compatible with WIBRS specifications? Yes    No 

3. Does your department currently share an RMS with another department? Yes    No 

4. When is the earliest you could submit an IBR file? __________________________________________

AUTHORIZATION 

I have read and understand the procedures to obtain IBR certification in Wisconsin. Please contact the 
person(s) named above to begin the testing process.   

____________________________________________ 
Name of Chief/Sheriff (Type or print) 

____________________________________________ 
Signature of Chief/Sheriff 

____________________________________________ 
Date Signed 

Please return the completed form by: 
1. Email to statsanalysis@doj.state.wi.us;
2. Mail to the address above; or
3. Fax to (608) 266-6676
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